THE UNIVERSITY CONCERT BAND

and

VISITING ALUMNI

Walter C. Welke, conductor

in the

Annual All Request Concert

PROGRAM

Leroy Ostransky
(b. 1918)

ACADEMIC MEMORIAL—Concert March (1958)

Robert Ward
(b. 1917)

JUBILATION OVERTURE (1946)

Henry Fillmore
(1881-1956)

MARCH "THE KLAXON"
Conducted by Jack Kukuk, Lincoln-Seattle

Vittorio Giannini
(b. 1903)

SYMPHONY No. 3 FOR BAND (1960)
Adagio
Allegro con brio

George Gershwin
(1898-1937)

PORGY AND BESS—Selection (1935)

Frank Ventre
(b. 1895)

ENCORE
INTERMISSION

Georg Friedrich Handel
(1685-1759)

WINGS OF VICTORY—March (1942)
Conducted by Joe Wheeler, Stadium-Tacoma

Richard Wagner
(1813-1883)

SUITE from the "WATER MUSIC" (1717)
Allegro
Air
Allegro deciso

Richard Wagner
(1813-1883)

TRAUERSINFONIE (1844)

ENTRY OF THE GODS INTO VALHALLA (1869)
from "Das Rheingold"
CONCERT BAND PERSONNEL
and Visiting Alumni

FLUTE
Marcy Tretsvin
Claudia Johnson
Diane Glaubert
Barbara McLean
Margaret Robinson
Kristin Hansen

PICCOLO
MaryBess Mann

OBOE
David Hueston
Tom Coe

ENGLISH HORN
David Hueston

BASSOON
Mark Eubanks
Patricia Legg
Susan Storwick

E flat CLARINET
Richard Kirkpatrick

B flat CLARINET
Michael Davenport
Marilyn Magdanz
James Duffy
Stephen Hanley
Donna DeMuynck
Wendy Lotz
John Holte
Paul Burroughs
Dennis Carlson
Shari Rockhill

Shirley Garrett
David Adams
Gordon Starkbaum
Margery Capozzi

ALTO CLARINET
Barbara Hearing
Judith Seebeck

BASS CLARINET
Dwight Peterson
Joy Dent

E flat CONTRALTO CLARINET
Dennis Wassman

BB flat CONTRABASS CLARINET
Donald Chalmers

ALTO SAXOPHONE
David H. Adams
Larry Graham

TENOR SAXOPHONE
John Holte

FRENCH HORN
Linda O'Brien
Lymann Coppess
James Lofthus
Karen Hayes
Bruce Dodge

CORNETS - TRUMPETS
Richard Kemp
Larry Anderson

TROMBONE
Randall Dary
Randy Mueller
Gloria Chapin
Currie Morrison
Patricia Pasanen
Jay Moor

BASS TROMBONE
Paul Zosel

BARITONE
John Brownell
Earl Casper
Robert Suudderth

TUBA
Donald Nelson
Whitney Potter
Terry West
Daniel Grinstead

PERCUSSION
John Gaborit
Wayne Pommer
David Walworth
Douglas Spencer

HARP
Kippy Brinkman